Rats were treated by intramuscular injection with cortisone acetate, 25 reg./day for 5 days. Small pieces of liver obtained from treated and normal animals were squashed on a microscope slide so as to obtain many areas only a single cell in thickness. After Feulgen staining to demonstrate DNA, optical density was measured using a projection technique.
Lowe and Rand (1) have demonstrated that the administration of cortisone to rats results in a progressive fall in D N A content of hepatocyte nuclei. Chemical determination of D N A content of whole liver homogenates and concomitant counting of nuclei therein, made possible a computation of the amount of D N A per nucleus. Such a. measurement is a function of both the amount of D N A in individual nuclei and frequency of polyploid nuclei. The apparent decrease in D N A could have resulted either from a true change in nuclear composition or a change in ploidy. Therefore, estimation of D N A on individual nuclei, rather than on a mixed population of isolated nuclei, by a cytophotometric method, seemed necessary. By using a cytophotometric method, alterations in D N A content of individual nuclei, if they existed, could be determined and the results would be independent of any change in the frequency of polyploidy.
Material and Methods

Animals:
Male rats of the Wistar strain 1, weighing from 100 to 120 grams, were fed ad libitum on a lab-blox R dietZ All animals were fasted for 24 hours before the removal of the livers and, to avoid alterations due to diurnal variation in metabolism, were killed between 9:00 and 10:00 A.M. One group of rats received cortisone acetate 3 by intramuscular injection, 25 reg./day for 5 days (cortisone-treated animals). Control animals received no injections (normal animals).
In order to avoid variations in the diameter and thickness of nuclei in a tissue section, squash smears of small pieces of liver from both groups of animals were prepared. These were fixed immediately in Carnoy's (2) for 10 minutes and then stained by the Feulgen technique (2, 3) . This technique gave thin smears with uniformly dispersed whole nuclei imbedded in whole or broken cell cytoplasm. Only areas one cell thick were studied. 
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Cytophotometry of Feulgen-Stained Liver Nuclei:
The deoxyribonucleic acid content of Feulgenstained nuclei has been measured using microspectrophotometric techniques (4) . The method used in the present study was as follows: The image from a conventional microscope was projected on a screen so that an over-all magnification of approximately 400 was obtained. The image of the particular nucleus being studied was centered on an aperture present at the center of the screen. Light transmitted through the aperture was detected by a photomultiplier placed a convenient distance behind the aperture. Light intensity was read from an Aminco photometer, modified to use the R C A 6199 end-window photomultiplier. A standard AH4 lamp served as a source of illumination, but a Wratten No. 61 filter, placed immediately behind the aperture of the screen, permitted only a narrow band of green light to reach the photomultiplier. To preclude aberrations due to stray light entering the photomultiplier, measurements were carried out in a darkened room with the light source shielded as much as possible and with the photomultiplier completely enclosed behind the aperture of the screen.
The amount of absorbing material in a given nucleus can be calculated from the equation: M = kA log Io/I, in which M is assumed to represent the amount of DNA. A is the nuclear areas measured easily and accurately on the projection screen. I is the intensity of light transmitted through the center of the nucleus, and k is a constant which depends upon the specific absorption of Feulgen dye and the over-all magnification used.
The formula is subject to error in that variations in absorption over the projected area of the nucleus are not taken into account. However, such distributional errors are minimized with specimens of isolated regularly shaped nuclei such as were used in this investigation. The usual precautions were taken against errors due to glare in the optical system and to non-specific absorption in the nucleus (4) . By a simple innovation, projected nuclear areas were measured easily and accurately. A standard machinist's twist drill gauge was used to make a contact print having a series of sharply defined circular areas ranging from 0.040 to 0.185 inch in diameter. Area measurements were made by comparing the size of the projected nucleus with the gauge template and noting the size of the template area which most nearly corresponded in area to the nucleus. Different observers invariably agreed to within plus or minus one gradation in size, even when the nucleus in question was somewhat out of round.
RESULTS
The results are presented in Table I and Figs. 1 and 2. Measurements made on 320 liver nuclei from normal rats, stained by the Feulgen method, show in Fig. 1 the distribution of nudei as a function of total relative content of DNA. These data are a composite of four sets of approximately eighty measurements, each made on preparations obtained from a different rat. Three classes of nuclei are clearly resolved and since they form an approximate geometric progression, these are assumed to represent respectively diploid, tetraploid, and octaploid nuclei.
Results of similar measurements on 320 nuclei from the livers of cortisone-treated rats are shown in Fig. 2 . Again, the nuclei segregate, according to ploidy, but the DNA content in all three groups of nuclei is lower than in the corresponding classes in normal livers.
The average values of the nuclear DNA content, in relative units, for diploid, tetraploid, and octaploid nuclei in each of the normal and cortisone-treated rats are listed in Table I . In arriving at these values, we have designated normal nuclei having less than 300 units of DNA as diploid, and those having between 300 and 600 units of DNA as tetraploid. Reference to Fig. 1 the reasonableness of these designations. Likewise, for the cortisone-treated animals (see Fig.  2 ), the demarcations were made at 250 and 500 units of DNA. The mean value of the four averages for each category is given together with the standard deviation of the mean. The figures given for the octaploid nuclei are the mean value and standard deviation for five nuclei from normal and three nuclei from cortisone-treated, these being all the nuclei of this class encountered in the combined sets of measurements. Liver nuclei obtained from cortisone-treated rats showed a remarkably consistent decrease in D N A in comparison with nuclei obtained from normal rats. The decrease was 18.4, 18.8, and 18.4 per cent for diploid, tetraploid, and octaploid nuclei respectively.
In Fig. 3 average D N A is plotted versus average projected area for diploid and tetraploid nuclei measured on different slides. The average values are derived from a total of 40 measurements made on each of 8 normal and 8 cortisone-treated specimens. The average area for different groups varies according to the degree of squashing. There is a concomitant variation in extinction but there appears to be no significant dependence of the DNA measurement on nuclear area. Fig. 3 supports our DISCUSSION Before discussing the interpretation or implication of these results, it seems important to consider two possible sources of error in the experimental design and techniques.
The changes observed in D N A content could have arisen from a change in the stoichiometry of the Feulgen reaction induced by alteration in concentration of protein or of other substances interfering with light absorptioa measurements. This explanation seems unlikely in view of the following considerations. Chemical determination has not detected significant differences in the content of either nuclear phospholipide or protein under the conditions of these experiments (5). Search for glycogen using histochemical (3) or chemical methods (6) has failed to demonstrate the presence of this material in the nucleus. If cortisone administration affects the stoichiometry of the Feulgen reaction by altering the concentration of substances other than D N A protein, the observed geometric progression of light absorbence measurements, in an optical system designed to detect changes in Feulgen intensity, should not have existed. By cytophotometry the average differences in D N A per cell between normal and cortisone-treated rats is 18.6 per cent. This agrees remarkably well with results obtained under the same conditions by chemical methods (1) .
It could be argued that the observed alterations in D N A content of liver were the result of inanition rather than a direct effect of the steroid (7). Conrad and Bass (8) in studying liver, reported that rats subjected to a fast for a period of 48 hours showed an increase in nuclei of higher ploidy, a decrease in the total number of nuclei, and an increase in the amount of D N A per average nucleus. The results of the present experiment are quite different and therefore make anorexia an unlikely explanation for the observations reported.
Previous observations (1) have a bearing on the present study. Animals receiving cortisone for 5 days exhibited a fall of 19 per cent in D N A per nucleus when measurements were made on a mixed population of isolated nuclei. When similarly prepared animals were allowed to recover for 3 days, the D N A per nucleus was found to rise toward normal. This fact, in conjunction with histochemical examination of appropriate tissue, appeared to indicate that cell death had not occurred. Isotope data from these experiments were interpreted to show that the rate of DNA synthesis during the recovery period could not explain the 19 per cent net increase in DNA per nucleus as determined chemically. Furthermore, a single dose of x-radiation (L100--13 days) produced a 20 per cent fall in DNA per nucleus on the 3rd day following exposure, a value similar to that observed with cortisone. Following radiation, DNA per nucleus returned to normal 48 hours after the time when the lowest values were found. Lowe and Rand (1) explained these changes by suggesting that some DNA was depolymerized, became soluble in cold trichloracetic acid, and dissociated from organized chromatin under the influence of these agents. During the recovery period, following either cortisone administration or x-radiation, intracellular conditions were such that the degraded DNA was repolymerized. They interpreted their data to indicate that either a portion of DNA is not essential to cell life or that there may be two or more species of DNA, one of which is neither genetically active nor resistant to effects of cortisone or x-radiation. Such a possibility is suggested by other data. The existence of several species of DNA in nuclei of the same organ has been demonstrated (9-11) and Bendich and coworkers (11) have shown that various DNA fractions of the same organ differ in their metabolic stability.
It should be emphasized that explanations for the present cytophotometric observations can be advanced which do not necessarily contradict the generally accepted concept of DNA constancy (12, 13) . From each class of nuclei, 19 per cent of the DNA, a portion apparently not essential for cell life, has been dissociated from the chromatin under the influence of cortisone. The genetically important DNA which is unaffected by cortisone remains the same in all three classes of nuclei, regardless of treatment. While DNA generally shows a marked tendency to remain constant in amount in a resting nucleus, transient variations may occur due to alterations in intracellular metabolism.
Cortisone not only interferes with the incorporation of p3~ by DNA of regenerating rat liver (1) and lymphoid tissue (14) , but also appears to decrease the already low rate of incorporation of this isotope by DNA in the resting liver (1) . Liver cells in the growing rat are undergoing duplication at a constant rate, and hence each hepatocyte must be preparing for eventual mitosis. It is attractive to speculate that the DNA apparently lost by the chromatin under the influence of cortisone may be neither genetically important nor organized, but rather accumulated by the resting cell to eventually participate in cell duplication. Deprived of this extra DNA, preparation of the nucleus for mitosis, induced, for example, by partial hepatectomy, may be affected unfavorably.
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